
Run Processing programs on your touchscreen RPi2

In Touch
We show how to get started with the Processing language on a 

Raspberry Pi 2 with a touchscreen. By Rob “drtorq” Reilly

about just a framebuffer display, but rather a 
regular X Window desktop complete with a 
touchscreen and small, special-purpose ap-
plications.

The Processing language [2] works well on 
my Linux notebook, so I thought that stick-
ing with a similar framework made sense for 
the Raspberry Pi, as well. Processing offers a 
rich set of easy-to-use functions and tons of 
additional libraries for generating graphical 

I do a lot of hardware prototyping projects 
on Arduinos, the Raspberry Pi, and 
Linux notebooks, so you can imagine my 
excitement when a 3.5-inch PiTFT 

touchscreen [1] arrived in the mail from 
Adafruit. How great would it be, I thought, to 
use a compact portable touchscreen for inter-
action with the Raspberry Pi 2 (RPi2) instead 
of being hooked up to a big-screen monitor 
and its bulky HDMI cable? I’m not talking 
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user interfaces. The language was created to 
make it less daunting for artists, creative 
types, and non-programmers to build their 
own software.

If you’ve used the Arduino IDE (Figure 1), 
you’ll be right at home with Processing. The 
look and feel are identical. Not only that, 
the IDE works the same on the RPi2, a 
Linux notebook, and even Windows and 
Macs. The syntax is the same, too. Some of 
the functions, of course, aren’t always appli-
cable across platforms. For example, turning 
an output pin “on” makes sense for the 
RPi2, but not so much for a Linux note-
book.

In this article, I’ll go through the steps to 
build a simple Processing interface on the 
RPi2 that uses the PiTFT touchscreen screen.

Install PItFt VersIon oF 
rasPbIan on rPI2
Adafruit has done a great job packaging their 
3.5-inch PiTFT display with a custom Rasp-
bian Linux image [3], so take advantage of 
their hard work, download the tweaked 
image, and burn it to the RPi2’s microSD 
card. I used the “Jessie” version.

Once the PiTFT is operational, use a stylus 
for accurate touches to the screen. It’s also 
convenient to use a wireless keyboard/ 
mousepad. Mine’s a Logitech K400r [4] with 
a tiny receiver that plugs in to a USB port 
(Figure 2).

Install ProcessIng 3
I like to develop the majority of a Processing 
app on the notebook and then transfer it over 
to the RPi2 for final tweaking, even with the 
PiTFT screen. The good thing is that Process-
ing version 3 is pretty well synced up for the 
Pi and regular notebook Linux. Bear in mind, 
however, that there are a few slight differ-
ences that you’ll have to work around. For 
example, the processing.io library isn’t in-
cluded in the Linux notebook version as it is 
for the Pi. A notebook doesn’t give you ac-
cess to the general-purpose I/ O (GPIO) pins. 
The Raspberry Pi has more than a dozen dig-
ital GPIO pins you can use.

Regardless of the platform, installing Pro-
cessing is the same for a Linux notebook or 
the RPi2. Go to the website and download 
the one that is appropriate for your plat-
form [5]. I used the Linux 64-bit version for 
my ancient ASUS duo-core, Intel-based note-
book. The RPi2 required the Linux ARMv6hf 
ZIP file.

Once the file is downloaded, unzip the file, 
and it will create a directory named some-

thing like process‑
ing3.0.1. Navigate 
to the directory and 
start Processing 
with the following 
line:

rob%  ./processing

The Processing IDE 
will start, and you 
can check out the 
examples by select-
ing File | Examples.

Install 
g4P 
lIbrary
I’ve used the Con-
trolP5 libraries for 
graphical user interface projects in the past 
under Processing version 2. Sadly, it hasn’t 
kept up with the new features in Processing 
3, and some incompatibilities caused errors. 
No big deal, the G4P library [6] has some 
nice buttons, sliders, and dials that are actu-
ally a little easier to use than the ControlP5 
screen widgets.

The Processing team has made adding new 
libraries easy. Navigate to the Sketch tab then 
to the Import Library menu item to get a new 
drop-down box. Select Add Library. The Con-
tribution Manager window will appear. Se-
lect the Libraries tab and type g4p into the 
search box. G4P should show up, and you 
can click on it to show an installation button 
in the lower right-hand part of the window. 
Select Install, and the library will install it-
self. Follow the same process for any addi-
tional libraries you like. A little green check 

Figure 1: The Arduino IDE.

Figure 2: Raspberry Pi 2 with the Logitech keyboard.
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sole as they are adjusted by the user. Finally, 
the draw() function just loops over and over, 
waiting for input, like every other Processing 
program.

run ProcessIng 3 on the 
touchscreen
Once I worked out all the bugs on the note-
book (Figure 3), the sketch was copied over 
to the RPi2, from the Linux notebook, using 
the rcp command.

rob%  cd /home/rob/
rob%  rcp sketchbook/g4p_basic_slider/U
  g4p_basic_slider.pde U
  pi@192.168.1.162:/home/pi/sketchbook/U
  g4p_basic_slider/g4p_basic_slider.pde

On the Pi, go to the Processing directory and 
start Processing. Then select File | Sketchbook 
and the g4p_basic_slider sketch. When the 
sketch appears in the edit window, hit Run to 
see how it works (Figure 4). If you flip the 
toggle, the screen background should change 
colors.

All this can be done from the RPi2 TFT 
screen using the touchscreen desktop menus, 
command lines, and a wireless keyboard. 
Making the sketch a standalone application 
without having to start Processing is a topic 
for another article.

You’ll notice that there are some limits to 
using the touchscreen display. First, screen 
real estate is limited, so graphical interfaces 
are likely to have only a few controls. Sec-
ond, on the resistive touchscreen, fingers 
aren’t very accurate for moving the mouse 
pointer. Use a smooth, blunt stylus for accu-
rate mouse positioning. And, you’ll still find 
a keyboard useful, at least, until you get all 
your desktop Processing apps built.

next stePs
This brief introduction to Processing on a 
Linux notebook and the RPi2 simply changed 
the background color and sent text messages 
to the console as a toggle switch was flipped 
and a slider was slid. The next step is to tie 
those screen functions to physical actions on 
the GPIO pins. A simple example would be to 
toggle an external LED on and off. Or, per-
haps you could adjust an LED’s brightness 
according to the position of the slider.

As I mentioned earlier, standalone applica-
tions would also be nice and are something 
I’ll tackle in another story. Try out the RPi2 
with a small touchscreen display, your Linux 
notebook, and Processing. I think you’ll find 
some convenient uses for the technology.  ● ● ●

mark will appear in the status column, indi-
cating success.

a lIttle code
All I needed for my prototype was a toggle 
switch and a single slider, so I combined 
parts from the g4p_coolsliders and g4_
image_tog_button programs while removing 
all the other unnecessary fluff (Listing 1).

You’ll notice that the code is pretty 
straightforward. Importing the G4P library 
and setting up instances of the toggle switch 
and the slider are the first order of business. 
Next, the event handlers print the status of 
the toggle switch and slider to the IDE’s con-

Figure 3: Processing edit window on the Linux laptop.

Figure 4: Processing app running on RPi2/ PiTFT display.
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[1]  3.5-inch color TFT touch-
screen display: https://  www. 
 adafruit.  com/  products/  2441

[2]  Processing website: https:// 
 processing.  org/

[3]  Adafruit PiTFT image: https://
learn.adafruit.com/adafruit-
pitft-28-inch-resistive-touch-
screen-display-raspberry-pi/
easy-install

[4]  Logitech K400r keyboard/ 
mousepad: http://  www. 
 logitech.  com/  en-us/  product/ 
 wireless  -touch  -keyboard 
 -k400r

[5]  Processing 3 download for 
the Pi 2: https://  processing. 
 org/  download/  ?  processing

[6]  G4P library for Processing 3: 
http://  www.  lagers.  org.  uk/  g4p/
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THE AUTHOR

01  /*
02   To try out different configurations try the example
03   G4P_CustomSlider_Config.
04   ‑ for Processing V2 and V3
05   (c) 2015 Peter Lager
06  
07   */
08  import g4p_controls.*;
09  
10  GImageToggleButton btnToggle0;
11  GCustomSlider sdr1;
12  GLabel label1;
13  
14  void setup() {
15    size(300, 200);
16  
17    // Simple switch
18    btnToggle0 = new GImageToggleButton(this, 10, 10);
19    // Create description labels
20    createLabels();
21  
22    //=============================================================
23    // Simple default slider,
24    // constructor is `Parent applet', the x, y position and length
25    sdr1 = new GCustomSlider(this, 20, 80, 260, 50, null);
26    sdr1.setShowDecor(false, true, true, true);
27    sdr1.setNbrTicks(5);
28    sdr1.setLimits(40, ‑100, 100);
29    }
30  
31    // Event handler for image toggle buttons
32    int abc = 50;
33    public void handleToggleButtonEvents(GImageToggleButton button, GEvent event) {
34    println(button + "   State: " + button.getState());
35    int redstate = button.getState();
36    // console text to see that the switch works
37    if (redstate == 0) {
38      abc = 100;
39      }
40    else {
41      abc = 200;
42      }
43    println("color = " + abc);
44      // visual sign switch is working, comment for no text zombies
45      background(abc, 200, 255);
46    }
47  
48    // Event handler for the slider
49    public void handleSliderEvents(GValueControl slider, GEvent event) {
50    // console text to display changing values of slider
51      println(sdr1.getValueS() + "    " + event);
52    }
53  
54    // Create the labels saying what‑is‑what
55    public void createLabels() {
56      label1 = new GLabel(this, 60, 10, 110, 50);
57      label1.setText("Library default 2 state button");
58      label1.setTextBold();
59      label1.setOpaque(true);
60    }
61  
62    void draw() {
63    // uncomment so slider numbers don't become onscreen zombies when flipping switch
64    // background(200, 200, 255);
65    }

LISTING 1: Processing Code for Toggle and Slider
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